
INTHE SOCIAL WHIRL NEWS OF THE THEATERS
DANSANT FOR MISS BENNETT
Miss Mary Gayley Is Hostess at Affair

Berkeley Home Decorated in
Fall Foliage ? 30

Guests Present

r.rtt. Mis? Mary Gayioy entertained

at a dansant in the home of her
parents, Professor and Mrs. Charles

tumn foliage and branches of ever-
green. Thirty guests were bidden to

the affair, among whom were:
Ml? Mnrj arte Vmgt Mis* Helen flarritt
Mlaa Elizabeth Vagt Mi-s tassel Bearer
Mtss Corona WilHaais Mis* ('era Smith
Mist Mt>reuce Wil Felix Smith

Uaasi l&tm Bay

Tea for Mrs. Mhoon

Miller, in her home in Oakland. Mrs.
Mhoon and her daughter. Miss Mar-
jorie Mhoon. who will be one of this
year's debutantes, have Just returned
from an extended sojourn in Europe.

Several hundred guests attended the
affair and welcomed the visitors home.
Mrs. Mhoon formerly lived in Oak-
land, but of recent years has lived in
Tasadena. where' Miss Marjorie re-

Amom; those who assisted in re-

Requa. Mrs. Bernard Ford. Mrs. C. A.
Miller. Mr& Many East Miller, Mrs.
Henry Bothin, Mis. Edson F. Adams.
Mrs! Harold Spense-Black. Mrs. Don-
aM Y. Campbell, Misses Herrick, Miss
Virginia yon hoben Sels, Mis s Ruth
Valentine and Miss Helen Acker.

* * *
Millers to Be Complimented
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Fast Miller, who will depart for Ku-
t ope next Thursday, Mr. and Mrs.
.lack Johnson Will entertain at a din-
ner in the Palace hotel Monday night.

Spinners' Club Entertained
Mrs. Krnest Sylvester Simpson en-

tertained members of the. Spinners'

«lub Tuesday afternoon at her home
is Imboce avenue, when a general
session was held to consider a change

from the present form of meetings.

It was determined to hold the meet-

ings four times a year instead of

tamed, and at these stated intervals
to give the session into the hands of
one of the four departments of the
club?the literary, artistic, musical

The section acting as host will ar-

Mrs. Sitnnaon .Mrs. William LygSM
Mt*. kassel] Cod I'r. MiHorn C.>«Kra»e
.Mr-.. Hem;. St. <;nar Mr*. Charles Hawkins)Mrs. Jehu UeGaw Mr-. A. E. <;rauuner
Ms.-. ('lin;»!i Dftv Miss Klea'nor Daren-Itin. el lull 'tli Oerbcf- port

'
r,II~ Mm Feraasda Pratt

Mrs. Charlr* Sawyer Miss Carol BarMr-, usrfc Gerstla . Mis- Klsie Shurman

c-
* * !Sojourning at Tahoe

Mrs. Charles Pee and her daughter.
IfISS Marcia Fee. have gone to Lake
lahoe for a 19 days' visit and are
guests at Tahoe tavern. Miss Eliza -

j
To Live in Berkeley

Paige Monteagle. will move early next

week to Berkeley, where they have a
house for the winter season.

Mr and Mrs. Welbore Burnett and
their little son. Andrew Burnett, are
ot:-.ers who are to be residents of the
college city this season, having given
up their former home in San Fran-
cisco for an attractive bungalow in

Spend Weekend in San Anselmo
Erna St. Goar will depart this

afternoon for San Anselmo, where
she will enjoy a weekend visit as the
guest of the Misses Haas.

\u2666 # *
To Enjoy Six Weeks in East
Dr. Milicent Cosgrave will depart

for New York next Wednesday for a
six weeks' sojourn In the eastern
metropolis. While there she will be
the guest of her brother, Desmond
Cosgrave, who has taken an attract-

[ ive apartment ln Riverside Drive, and !
will also visit Mr. and Mrs. Donald

IMurray IPatricia Cosgrave). who are

' making their home in New York. Mr. I
jCosgrave was a recent visitor to this i
I city, when he was entertained by his j
jsister at her Octavia street home.

* * *iMiss Henning Becomes Bride j
Miss Alma Henning of San Jose last j

evening at 7:30 o'clock became the
bride of Dr. John H. Conroy, the cere-
mony being performed by Father Har-
rington of St. Brigid's church at the
Bellevue hotel. The bride was at-

tended by Miss Madge Conroy and
the groom by Louis Henning Jr. The
flower girl was little Helen Brockie.

The young couple left immediately j
on a tour of northwest Canada. On
their return they will occupy their
beautiful new home in Sixteenth
street.

Mrs. Conroy is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henning of
San Jose, and is a talented musician,
having been graduated from the King
Conservatory of Music. Dr. Conroy

is a well known dentist of this city.

* * #

Sympathy for Mrs. Mcßean
The friends of Mrs. Atholl Mcßean

will regret to learn of her illness,
which is confining her to the Dane
hospital. Although she is not in a
dangerous condition. Mrs. Mcßean's
health has been a matter of anxiety
to her relatives for several weeks.

* * *
Mrs. Irby Luncheon Hostess
Mrs. John Irby will entertain at a

j luncheon and bridge party in \u25a0 her
japartments at the Marlborough, Oc-
tober 4. Mrs. Irby was formerly Miss

i Hattie Ryland of San Jose. She is a
cousin of Mrs. Richard Sprague.

* * *Return From Eastern Sojourn
.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dent have re-

turned to their home in this city after
a six weeks' sojourn in the east.
While in New York they were enter-
tained by the latter's brother and
sister in law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Welch.

* * *
Stones Depart for Vancouver
Miss Marion and Miss Harriet Stone

bade San Francisco goodby today

and departed for Vancouver to pass
the next month as the guest of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brooks.
The Stones will return about Novem-
ber 1, at which time Mrs. Egbert
Stone will have completed her so-
journ in the east. Mrs. Stone left for
the east last Friday to place her
youngest daughter. Miss Dorothy

Stone, at one of the fashionable sem-
inaries. During the absence of mother
and sisters, Miss Helen Stone will
keep house for her father in their
Broadway residence.

* # *
Letters Tell of Trip

Miss Dorothy Allen, who left here
a few weeks ago to spend the winter

!in the east, writes enthusiastically of
Iher trip and the many delights In
cities visited. A recent affair, which
jwas of more than ordinary pleasure,

was a ball at the United States Naval
academy at Annapolis. Among the
San Francisco women present were
Mrs. Henry Kent Hewitt".Miss Fioride
Hunt), Mrs. James Parker (Miss Julia

Mrs. George Neal (Miss

Mattie Milton) end Ml?s Alice Theo-
bald, all of whom will spend the next

two years at Annapolis, where their
husbands and relatives are on duty.

* * *
To Give Bridge Party

Mrs. William H. Brown has issued
cards for a bridge party to be given
in the New Colonial hotel in Bush
street, October 18.

* * *
Invitations Issued

Mrs. William Lamartlne Breyfogle
and Mrs. Raymond Russ have issued
invitations for a luncheon and bridge
party to be given at 1 p. m., October
14, at the Palace hotel.

* * \u2666

Informal Tea Enjoyed
Mrs. Di, S. Lisberger entertained in-

formally at tea in the Palace hotel
tills afternoon and later took her
guests automobiling. Among those
who enjoyed the affair were Mrs. Vir-
ginia A, Beede. Mrs. Meyer and Mi.-s
Marie and Miss Evelyn Withrow.

* * #

Rejoice in Son
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hart are re-

ceiving the congratulations of their
friends on the advent of a son, bornSeptember 18. The Harts are occupy-
ing a residence in Third avenue,
where they will be domiciled for the
winter. Mrs. Hart was formerly Miss
Hilda McDonald.

* * *
To Sojourn in Colusa

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Pratt and their
two little sons are making arrange-
ments to depart in October for the
Pratt ranch ln Colusa, where they
will spend several weeks.

Miss Marion Stone, who left San Francisco to visit relatives in
Vancouver.

WHISPERING
in the
WINGS...

Charlotte Granvilie. who plays a
character part in "The Lure," now at

the Cort, is a "high flyer" in real life.
Meaning that Miss Granville is a
prominent member of the Aero club of
London, and she is a most enthusias-
tic aviatrix.

When she became a member of sir

Charles Wyndam's company in Lon-
don that celebrated actor-producer
stipulated in her contract that "she
was not to do any ballooning or avi-
ating during the term of her engage-
ment." For Miss Granville ibis was
quite a tiardship.

"It would be decidedly awkward to
me, don't you know," said Sir Charles
to Miss Granville, "if your hobby
should lead you to the hospital and
thus interfere with my performances."

Barnett Franklin, the jovial press
agent at the Cort, is proudly display-
ing an edelweiss blossom, the kind,
he says, "that people break their necks
sometimes to get." The flower grows
in the Alps, and it was sent to him by
one of his theatrical frlepds who is
now playing in Europe. Franklin
carries it about in a little book which
he calls his "diary." Incidentally, this
diary contains a photograph which
Franklin does not exhibit to every-
body.

Ed Wynn. "the Boy with the Funny
Hat," who Is one of the most popular
comedians ever seen at the Orpheum.

will be seen there in the near future

in his newest success, "The King's
Jester." which is said to eclipse in
humor anything he has previously at-
tempted.

Fuller Mellish will probably sur-
prise even his most ardent friends and
admirers when he makes his appear-
ance as Malvolfo in Margaret Angltn's
production of "Twelfth Night" at the
Columbia next week. He has played

this role in support of noted stars on
both sides of the Atlantic, and his
famous scene ln the kitchen is provo-
cative of much laughter.

When Mme. Frances Alda of the
Metropolitan opera house was asked
"what Is the most Important thing for
the aspiring vocal student to guard
against," she replied, "Let each one
remember that which is learned too
rapidly often takes a long time to un-
learn."

About the first thing Mme. Alda can
remember of doing was studying mu-
sic. She began at the age of 8 years.
Her family has been identified with
the musical history of the antipodes
for ?0 years. The name Slnionsen is
branded the best in music's everything
in Australia, and Mme. Alda Is from
that clan.

Gifted with a glorious voice, splen-
did personality and ravishing beauty,

and last, but not least, brains, Fran-
ces Alda is one of the few operatic

stars who are really concert singers
of the first water.

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
IN TRANSBAY REGION

Miss Emmeline Parsons has chosen
October 11 for her marriage with

,'Douglass Parker. The wedding will
| take place in Hayward. Several so-

rority sisters will attend the bride.
Miss I'arsons is the daughter of Mr.

; an.i Mrs. I. B. I'arsons of Hayward.

Ibut has been a favorite with the
jsmart set both in San Francisco and
Ithe cities on the east side of the bay.

She is a graduate of the University
of California and a member of the Pi

1 Beta Phi sorority.

* # *
iAt the residence of Mr. and Mrs., William G. Uridge in Piedmont will

Ibe solemnized tonight the marriage
lof their daughter, Miss Sue Uridge,
| and Benjamin Salt of Sacramento. The
| bridal procession will be led hy a

I ijua-tet of the girls of the younger set.
iMiss Helen Dunning. Miss Jennie
jWishon. Miss Dorothy Morris and
! Miss Esther Crockett, bearing the
| ribbons which will form the aisle
through which the bride will pass on
her way to the altar. Mrs. Leo D.
Byrne will attend her sister as ma-
tron of honor. G. D. May of Pitts-
burg. Pa, will assist Salt as best
man. The betrothal ceremony will be
read by Rev. Harvey Hansen of San
Francisco, while Rev. Alexander Allen
of St. Paul's Episcopal church will
perform the marriage service.

Salt and his bride will establish
their home In Sacramento.

Miss Uridge Is one of the youngest

brides of the month. She is a graduate
of Miss Ransom's school and has re-
ceived a careful training in music.
The Uridge family several years ago

came from Fresno to the bay cities
to live.

* * *
Mrs. Thomas Watson Cushing next

month will send out cards for a bril-
liant reception at her home In Pied-
mont on the afternoon of November
14. at which she will formally intro-
duce her daughter. Miss Carmen
Ghirardelll. Three hundred guests

will be Included ln the invitation

list. A large receiving party will as-
sist the hostess, who is planning a

CAT WINS HEART OF ACTRESS
Miss Prentice Dubs Pet "Chinese Nuts"

"Lichee" Is Her Inspir-
ation and Her

Deep Joy

dinner dance in their honor follow-
ing the reception.

Professor Eugene Neustadt and
Mme. Neustadt will open their Valdez
street home tonight for a musical,
asking their guests to meet Miss Kdna
Fischer and her fiance, George Hall.

Mme. Neustadt will give a series of
similar affairs through the winter.

Miss Helen Downey will entertain
informally at bridge anil tea Tuesday
afternoon, her guests numbering a
dozen of the younger set.

"Lichee" is nothing more to his
jmere acquaintances than a tiny bit
!of striped cat which lays no partlci-
I lar claims to either beauty or ex-

alted birth, but to Miss Beatrice
Prentice, leading woman in "The
Lure." now playing at the Cort. it is

about the dearest thing in the world.
Miss Prentice admits that she loves
her furry pet just a trifle less than
her work and that's saying a great
deal. Because her theatrical suc-
cesses are a matter of common
knowledge throughout a generous
part of the United States.

"I named him after a Chinese nut
because he can be so charmingly

< razy at times, withal so sweet.'' and
the noted actress laughed as though
she really meant what she said. Aw

a matter of fact she says that
?'Lichee" is the correct name of the
bush upon which grow the nuts the
Chinese vegetable man peddles about

Anyway, the cat is Miss Prentice's
hobby?a hobby that she is exceed-
ingly proud of.

"My 'darling' has traveled about the
world with me for more than a year."
she said, delving into its past history.
"It was born in <*anada and it was
educated abroad. That shows what an
accomplished little feline 'Lichee' i«.
He is an American now. I know that,
because he Is a perfect little gentle-
man.

"How do I manage to carry him
about with me?"

"Well. 11l tell you. I have a big
black alligator skin grip with small
holes punched in the botton.. When
I go to a hotel where I have reason
to believe that an eagle eyed clerk
might object to cats, I carry 'Lichee'
in the bag. No one ever knows the
difference, because he is too well
trained to mew or cause a rumpus.
No one would ever suspect that my

grip contained livestock.
"When on the train?and I am on

trains a good part of my time ?my

iovey' shares my berth. 1 merely tie
his leash to my wrist when I retire.

"If anything frightens him I am
warned by his frantic tugging.

"Oh. yes. he keeps me in hot water

lots of the time, but he is worth the
trouble in the inspiration I get from
him. He is so cheerful and merry that
one can not help emulating his ex-
ample. Whenever T feel downcast or
blue [ look at "Lichee" and forget my
troubles right away."

Miss Prentice is well known in San
Francisco, where she last appeared
with "Robert Edeson in "The Call of
the North," which followed her en-
gagement with that noted actor in
"Strongheart." Also she was here
with Dustin Farnum in "The Ranger."
with Rose Stahl in Maggie Popper,"
and with Viola Allen in "The Her-
fords/"

Miss Beatrice Prentice, leading woman in "The Lure."
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The "Model"?The I pstnir* L»n-Rrn< Store litter*

1500 New Fall Suits

that you can not equal,in any

j/Y \ other store in San Francisco for less
\Z§ fPT'' than $25.

mi A vv>- can sell tlie.se suits for SIS When others
JHII 1 Tt must and do sell them for $C 5and more.

///)? id) i First?Because we are upstairs, where we
I'/l « Tj Ii Pay about one-fifth the rent of the street level
IHSI! a' I' C merchants.
I'l'S < ll ' I Second?We are satisfied with a smaller pro-
|/(| IJi L fit- This is a new store, just a little over a year
V'W I HIM f ' and wp *r&n' to see it grow rapidly. We
JjjlS j l.ji will not be outvalued or undersold by any store
l"'f Ijj . in San Francisco.

I'.vcry one nt the 91.% salts we advertise for
tomorrow'm Helling ts \u25a0 fighting nrgument for|\l || the Model. The Nnme Mty|e««, the anme timid n«.

IN terjul*, the name faabiona ble weavets and colors.
'V rbc \u25a0»"'«\u25a0 excellent «? orkmanwalp, the nanir

I I xplondld flttinic aerviee that >ou expert when
II 1 J F*m P«y ?-?%. Hut the Model's price Is only 915.

V j $Q.75 The Model's Price
\\ j V for COATS
I 5 "\ /A \o« Priced STS Klseivhere
V 1 lj\ Another demonstration of the great price-
l ®'\ \JJ k. making power of The Upstairs Cloak Store.
'\ O \ jf\ These coats are the very smartest new styles,

\u25a0. \ f k three-quarter and full-length models, solid col-
\\ A-/-*lw\ ors, stripes, diagonals, worsteds, boucles; every-
\\ thing that is in demand; all sizes; 99.75. Alter-

\ a \u25a0?drßfoi W« Satire inn 9.% to 91.% ou Every Purchase.
\ » It pays to walk up a few stairs when you can

1 - ¥/ pays money at every step, get right-up-to-the
minute styles and walk down again with $5 to

fg ? "_ $15 saved to buy other things.

streetl// m%7wm*@m> MARKET

Cloak AndSuitHouse
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TIM, 10

B * -'\u25a0 I mm

PIANOLA the STANDARD
in Player Pianos

fl There is but one Pia no 1 a?acknowledged as the
STANDARD in Player Pianos and distinctive because of
the Metrostyle, Themodist, Graduated Accompaniment, Auto-
matic Sustaining Pedal and scores of exclusive features,
fl The Pianola is combined with only six Pianos?Steinway,
Weber, Steck. Wheelock, Stuyvesant and Stroud. An exten-
sive line of new Pianola models now on display.

Upright Pianola Player Pianos $575 $1275
Grand Pianola Player Pianos $1400 to $2400

Technola Player Pianos $475 and $525
Convenient Terms on Any Player Piano

Your Piano Taken in Exchange

Sherman,Hay & Go.
?TFIXWAY AND WEBER PIANOS PIANOLA PLATER PIANO*
TIOTOa TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICALMERCHANDISE. Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

OPENS TONIGHT AT 7:30

BEATRIZ MICHELENA ALICE EIS & BERT FRENCH
California's Famous Prlnia Donna "(ireatest Dramatic Dancers of

the Age."?Sarah Bernhardt.

PATRICK CONWAY
Band of Fifty Pieces.

ARTHUR ALDRIDGE MUSETTE
England's Foremost Ballad Dainty Dancing Violinist.

suuser
FRANK PARET

Director of Attractions & .National Orchestra.
All of these Attractions have been brought direct from New York.

National Theatre performance starts at S:IS in evening's;
2:1.1 tn afternoons.

PAVILION, DREAMLAND & NATIONAL THEATER
Opens Tonight; Sept. 26th to OCT. sa; OPEN SUNDAYS

Every Afternoon nt 1 t.tO and Evening at 7iSO. No extra charge for
special cntertnlnnient features.

ADULTS 50C. CHILDREN 23C.

ayhouse. ?Geary and Maaon,
Nightly Except Sun. M«t*. Wad. aud Sat.

HARGAItET

ANGLIN
In Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals.

thetaming of the shrew
(With tin- Induction i

MISS ANOI.IN as Katherina.
Next Monday?Second and Last Week
MARGARET ANGLIN

Moil., Tues.. Wed. Nlgbts ami Wad. Mat.
"TWELFTH NIGHT."
Kri., Sat. Nlnlits hih! Sui. Matineo
"AS YOV LIKE IT."
HEATS .NOW ON SALE.

\u25a0MBa«tM«aMaßaaa«»««tWat^^

|ALCAZAR Erf^iUa.
MAT. TOMORROW AXI) SIMIAV

LAST THREE NIGHTS

RALPH HERZ
With the Alcaaar Company. Several Specially
Engaged Artists and a Big Beauty Chorus in

"MISS
=FROM STARLAND"
SPECIALTIES GALORE

BOTH WELL BROWNE'S BALLETS
! PBICES?Night, 25c to ft; Mat , 25c to 50c.

NEXT WEEK?Frank Mendel's Comedy Hit.
"OUR WIVES"

1 With MB. HliltZand the Aicasu Flayers.

GL II Eel Ph Sutter 3460.

A DHAHATir SENSATION !

THELURE
j GEORGE SCARBOROUGH'S GREAT DRAMA

ON THE WHITE SLAVE PROBLEM.

' Indorsed by the United States Department of
Justice.

I Nights and Saturday Matinee. 50c to $1.50.
I Best Seats $1.00 at Wednexuay Matinee.

NEXT?KITTY GORDON
j In "THE ENCHANTRESS."

ma mm mn\ JsL dnw m fir Btvrffnnffi
jEddy St. near Market. Phone Sntter 1200, \
j 3?ONL\ a NIGHTS HORB-a

jMARITANA
Wallace*) Romantic Opera

I Mntineet. Saturday nnd Sundayb. t ricee, .... . 50e end 75c : Box Scats $1.

ntiT Stnrtlnjs Mondnj Maht. .
THE MASCOT

| , Attdran's Famous Comic nnera I
1 1 !

AM USEM BNTS

MATINEIS TODAY AND EVERY DAT
A GREAT NEW SHOW

WILLIAM BURRESS and CO. tn Victor Her-
bert and Geo. V. Hobart's ??The New Song
Birds -; J. C. NUGENT. Vaudeville's Foremost
Author Comedian In His Original Oddity. "The
Regular"; JAMES MULLEN and ALAN COO
GAN in "Odd Nonsense": CARL McCTJL-
LOI'GH. "The. Joy Germ," presenting new
"Footligbt Impressions"; LANE nnd O'DON-
NEI.L Lunatic Tnmblers; CARL ROSINI, as-
slated by Mile. Margaret: DELMORE and
LIGHT; GOIJ TOURNAMENT AT DEL
MONTE, shown by Orpheum Motion Picture*;
Last Week. "THE LITTLE PARISIENNE."
with VALERIE SERICE.

Evening prices 10c. Hoc. 50c. 75c: Box Seats
ft. Matinee prices (except Bundays aad Holi-
days! 10c. SSe, 50c. Phone Douglas TO.

I J» jft üßk B V« 1 an* I

Market «t.. <<|ip. Mason st.

CART E R
THE GREAT

World Famous Illusionist.

Balds! Added Feature.

RAUL PEREIRA SEXTET
Vaudeville's Artistic Musical Act.

6 Other Pantages Features

SAMMY WATSON'S

FARMYARD
INCLUDING

EVERY KIND OF TRAINED ANIMAL
DOROTHY ROGERS & CO
BABIES A LA CARTE
A GREAT BIG COMEDY SHOW

PRICES?IOc, 2Qc. 30 C.
SEATS ON SALE 1

AVAS SAVOY, NOW

/ s. I' 11 K\TR. E
/ \ McAllister St. Near Market.

A iS. fhmm Us Market 130.
\ OPENS TVKSDAY

y*z*JlQ/ EVE.. SEPTEMBER 30
/ \ "Tb* Oriental Players" in

"THE RINGMASTER"
A Comedy Drama of Today

Mi« Olive Porter.
MATINEES WEIL, SAT.. SI N.

Prices -Evening*. 25c, 50c. 75c and $1.
Mattaeea, tie au.l .'?«;..

LURLINE
DISH AND LARKIN STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND TLB BATHS

S&lt water direct from the ocean. Open
every day and eveulns. Including Sundays
and holidays, from ti a. m. to 10 p. m.
Spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorlum reserved Tuesday anil Friday

mornings from 9 o'clock to noon (or women
only.
"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMIORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryari. Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Fres
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 CEARV S "NTAR DIVISADERO.


